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The Wicomico County Board ofEducation prohibits illegal discrimination based on race,
ethnicity, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, immigration status, sex, gender, gender
identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, family/parental status, marital status, age,
physical or mental disability, poverty and socioeconomic status, language, or other legally
or constitutionally protected attributes or affiliations and provides equal access to the Boy

Scouts and other Title 36 designated youth groups. Discrimination undermines our
community's long-standing efforts to create, foster and promote equity, inclusion and

acceptance for all.



WELCOME

The staff and administration of the Career & Technical Education Center extend to you a warm
welcome. We are pleased that you have chosen to enroll in a career and technical program.
This handbook is a supplement to the handbook that you have received at your home school. The
policies in this handbook along with those in your home school handbook have been prepared to
help you become familiar with your schools' operation and to inform you of the regulations and
procedures that you will be expected to follow. Please read both handbooks carefully!
Ifyou have any questions, please discuss them with your instructor, the guidance counselor, or one
ofthe school administrators. A thorough understanding ofthe procedures, policies, and rules ofany
organization to which you belong is a prerequisite to success. Since you are preparing for eventual
employment, it is most important to your prospective employer that you can work within the
framework of your training program.

ADMINISTRATION

Supervisor of Career & Technical Education Bryan Ashby
Vice-Principal Billy Witte
Guidance Counselor Valerie Hughes
Administrative Office Associate Rose Goodyear
Accounting Associate IV Teresa Banks
Administrative Assistant Jennifer Morris

COURSES&INSTRUCTORS

Automotive Technology Shawn Taylor, David White
Automotive Assistant. Bradley Griffin
Carpentry Blair Ritchey
Collision Repair Nathan Hooper
Computer Assisted Drafting & Design (CADD) Dan Seman
CISCO Networking Academy Rick Jones
Cosmetology Tricia Oertel, Valerie Stevenson
Criminal Justice Mark (Babe) Wilson
Culinary Arts Tony Hilligoss
Early Childhood Education Janet Benamati, Ronna Bievenour
Electricity Chad Clark
Health Occupations Karen Bunn, Kelly Daubach
Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning (HVAC) .John Maguire
High Performance Manufacturing Steve Jenkins
Horticulture Production Management Jerry Kelley
Masonry Joshua Johnson
Nursing Assistant Tracy Hunter
Project Lead the Way David Miles, Dan Seman
CTE Student Support Scott Pegg
CTE Student Support Assistant Michelle Gale
CTE Student Support Assistant Rich Leary
Welding Jonathan Brittingham
Work Study Coordinator/Skills USA Advisor.. Alison Cornish
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CAREER& TECHNICAL EDUCATION CENTER

The Wicomico County School System offers training in a variety of careers and technical
occupations for senior high students. The course offerings have been designed to prepare the
students to be career and college ready. Current and emerging industry materials, equipment, and
techniques are used to aid in the development of the skills necessary to obtain employment in the
respective field.

The application for admission must originate at the home school. Enrollment is contingent upon the
space in the Career & Technical Education Center and the recommendations of the home school
administration. At least average grades in all subjects are important to succeed in career and
technical programs. Specific courses are recommended for enrollment in some areas. In addition to
technical skills, proper work habits and attitudes are stressed. Attendance is ofextreme importance
and is often reviewed by employers prior to hiring. The Wicomico County attendance policy for
high school students is in effect in the CTE Center and students must understand that any absences
may adversely affect their progress.

PHILOSOPHY

The success ofour local and national economy is dependent on the proficiency and productivity of
our work force. Every citizen in the work force has a right and a responsibility to learn a practical
vocation so that he/she may be employed in a chosen career, be economically self-sufficient and
contribute to the total social and economic well-being of the community and nation. Career and
technical education is a part of the education process which provides an opportunity to learn work
related skills and attitudes. These skills and attitudes will prepare students for a place in the labor
force or will serve as prerequisites to further education in technical schools and colleges.

MISSION

The mission of career and technical education is to provide all students with educational
opportunities through balanced and diversified career and technical education programs. The
programs are designed to increase knowledge, to develop skills and to refine attitudes necessary to
prepare students for a place in the labor force or for further education.

OBJECTIVES

Career and technical education must:
1. Be an integral part of the mainstream ofpublic education.
2. Enhance and provide for the development of the fundamental skills in reading, writing,

verbal communication, and math.
3. Develop positive human relations skills, proper attitudes, responsible and reliable work

habits, and a desire to succeed.
4. Be available to all who wish to acquire career and technical skills.
5. Include those technical skills which are realistic in terms of the students' interest and the

employers' needs.
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6. Offer realistic, hands-on, practical experience which shows the students what to expect in the
work place.

7. Provide knowledge and skills which prepare the student for an immediate place in the labor
force of further education.

8. Conduct on-going evaluations of curriculum to assure that the needs of the students and
employers are being met, and that the programs are fully accountable.

9. Adapt to changing student and employer needs and emerging technologies.
1 O. Provide guidance, counseling, and placement services so that students canmake educational

decisions regarding their future.
11. Be articulated with postsecondary education to as great an extent as possible.

GUIDANCE & CAREER COUNSELING

Although much guidance and counseling take place in the classroom, the guidance department is
available as an integral part of the educational service to students. The function of the guidance
department includes compiling ofrecords, testing and counseling ranging from assistance in a course
to sharing ofideas for post high school study or employment. The primary purpose ofthese services
is to allow every student to reach his/her maximum individual potential.

WORKEXPERIENCE

Opportunities for students to interview for work experience that is integrated with and
complementary to their program of instruction is provided when possible. On-the-job training
experiences are provided for students whose competency and knowledge in their occupational field
has sufficiently developed so that they can function effectively in ajob situation. These students are
expected to maintain passing grades in their home school subjects during this experience. Our work
study coordinator supervises and coordinates this programwith local employers. O.J.T. placement is
dependent upon the local economic conditions, employment needs, parental approval, and the
recommendation of the student's instructor.

SKILLS USA

There is an active Chapter ofSkillsUSA on campus. Its purpose is to serve the career and technical
students through development of their citizenship and leadership qualities.

The organization also promotes high standards in trade ethics, workmanship, scholarship, and safety.
SkillsUSA is the tool used to develop the ability for students to plan together, organize and carry out
worthy activities and projects through use of the democratic process.

Activities at the local level include service to the elderly and disabled, promotion of career and
technology education, community awareness and pride, and social events to promote a better
understanding among students. Members participate in state and national events through
competition in local leadership and career and technical skill events. Students may participate in
leadership conferences and seek state or national office. Only those students who are SkillsUSA
members are eligible to participate in the Local, State, and National SkillsUSA activities.
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NATIONAL TECHNICAL HONOR SOCIETY (NTHS)

The Career and Technical Education Center is a chartered member ofthe National Technical Honor
Society. Its purposes are to promote service, leadership, honesty, career development, and skilled
workmanship; to reward student achievement; to promote a stronger linkage between local career
and technical institutions and business and industry; to promote the image of career and technical
education in America. Only those students who meet the criteria for membership are nominated for
induction into the National Technical Honor Society.

The following will serve as county wide criteria for membership in the National Technical Honor
Society:

• The student must be a junior or senior currently enrolled in a CTE Program.
• The student must have a "B" or better in their CTE Program through 3" marking term
• The student must have an overall GPA of 3.0 or better.
• The student must not have any "E's" as a final grade on their report card while enrolled in

the CTE Program.
• The student must not have any suspensions, in school suspensions, or in school

interventions during their period of enrollment in a CTE Program.
• Most importantly, the student MUST receive a nomination from their instructor, even

though the student may meet criteria 1 thru 5 above.
•

Suspension Alternative Placement and In-School Suspension (ISS) are alternatives to
suspension.

DAILY SCHEDULE
CTE Class Times

Be in Dismiss Dismiss Dismiss
Period MMHS WIHI/JMB PHS
1 7:45 8:40 9:00 9:05
2 9:15 10:15 10:25 10:30
FLEX 11:15** 11 :20
3 1:15 1:20
4 2:20 2:25***

PHS students will begin to arrive 5 minutes prior to class start
Students dismissed to shuttle during FLEX should be dismissed to the Bus Ramp/Schumaker
Complex
Parkside students will attend CTE Study Hall from 2:25-2:45.

1 2
I

tue
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ARRIVAL ROUTINE FOR STUDENTS

Students arriving at the CTE Center will report directly and expeditiously to their classes by
the following method: students whose classes are in"A" buildingwill enter the main Parkside
High School entrance, and students whose classes are in "B" building will enter the CTE
entrance.

A WING CLASSES ROOM B WING CLASSES ROOM
Business A200 Automotive Technology Bl00 T, Bl00 W
Cosmetology A139 Carpentry B90
Criminal Justice A250 CISCO Networking Academy B30
Culinary Arts KI0I Collision Repair Bl 10
Early Childcare A124 Electricity B50
Health Occupations A220 High PerformanceManufacturing B40
Nursing Assistant A227 Horticulture B80
PLTW-Miles A209 Heating, Ventilation, Air Cond. B20

Masonry B70
PLTW-Seman Bl 1
Welding B60

Students are NOT to enter the building through any other means except for Parkside students who
enter from their bus ramp. There is to be no horseplay, physical familiarity, or congregating.
Students from Bennett, Mardela, and Wicomico High Schools are NOT to use interior hallways to
move from "A" building to "B" building and vice versa. They are to use the outside walkway under
the canopy. Please remove all head gear and put away headphones/earbuds before entering the
building. Failure to do so will result in disciplinary action. Students who need to go to the office
or use the restrooms are to request permission and a pass from their instructors.

DEPARTURE ROUTINE FOR BUS STUDENTS/ DRIVERS

Bus riders will board their assigned buses and conduct themselves in an orderly manner. Drivers
will proceed to the CTE parking lot and immediately depart and report directly to their home
schools. Drivers are not to make any stops between Parkside and their home schools. No horseplay,
physical familiarity, or congregating at the bus ramp or in the parking lot. Bus drivers have the
ability to revoke privileges. Students are NOT permitted to walk from Parkside to their home
schools.
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PARKING PERMIT & DRIVING PRIVILEGES

Parking Permits are only issued to juniors and seniors. Students may drive to school under the
following conditions:

1. They must have a valid Maryland driver's license.

2. Vehicles must be registered in the CTE office.

3. Color coded decals must beATTACHED to the lower left-hand comer ofyour windshield.

4. Park in the CTE Lot only. (To the right as you enter)

5. THE SCHOOL IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ARTICLES LOST OR STOLEN
FROM VEHICLES.

6. Speed limit in lot is 5 MPH.

7. Students may NOT leave the grounds during the school day without proper authorization.

8. Smoking is NOT allowed on school grounds or in vehicles.

9. Students may NOT remain in vehicles upon arrival. Leave your vehicle and report to your
designated area.

1 O. Students mayNOT go to vehicles during the day without proper authorization. Lockers are
provided for students. Do not keep materials you need in your vehicles.

11. Drivers who exceed four (4) latenesses may lose driving privileges and return to school buses
for transportation.

12. Violation ofany ofthe above may result in temporary or permanent loss ofparking privileges
and/or disciplinary action.

CTE students who purchase a parking pennit from their home school may, with proper
documentation, receive a complimentary CTE parking decal. Replacement CTE parking
decals may be purchased for $15.00.

Drivers may NOT transport other students without written documentation on file from the
parent of the driver and the parent of the passenger(s).

ATTENDANCE POLICY

(Refer to the Uniform Middle/High School Student Policies listed in the student agenda for the
complete attendance policy)
One ofthe functions ofthe Career & Technical Education Center is to help students develop thejob
attitudes and dependable work habits expected by employers. Attendance is a vital aspect of this
development; therefore, a student's attendance is an integral part ofthe marking period evaluation of
performance. In many of the CTE classes, students earn formative grades for daily performance,
both in the classroom and in the lab areas. The points are totaled at the end ofeach marking period
to determine each student's grade. When a student has an unexcused absence, the marking period
grade may be affected.
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Work missed due to legally excused absences must be made up at the discretion of the instructor.
When a student is absent or late because of a doctor appointment, dentist appointment, court date,
etc... , a copy of the note should be given to the CTE Office in addition to the home school to have
the absence or lateness excused. Parents can only excuse 5 absences per year. The student must
initiate the request to make up work missed due to legally excused absences within two days of the
excused absence. If the instructor determines that the work cannot reasonably be made up, the
points lost because of the excused absence will not be used in the compilation ofthe final grade for
the marking period.

Students who are placed in O.I.T. employment or in clinical rotations from the Health Occupations
Program, Nursing Assistant Program, or the Early Childhood Education placements must notify the
CTE Office and their employer or rotation supervisor prior to their scheduled reporting time if they
will be absent for any reason. Failure to do so may affect the students report period grade or
continuation in the placement.

All Level II & pm students should be in class by 12:15. Students arriving later than the
expected times will be considered late and must sign in at the CTE Office.

CTE LATENESS POLICY

1st lateness
2nd lateness
3rd lateness
4th lateness
5th lateness

10th lateness
15th lateness
20th lateness
25th lateness

Warning by teacher
Warning by teacher
Detention at home school
Parent conference
After school detention
Suspension Alternative Placement (SAP)
Refer to Guidance
In School Intervention (ISI)
Board ofEducation Parent Conference
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DELAYED OPENING OF SCHOOLS
High School 90 Minute Weather Delay

In the event of multiple weather delays we will rotate between eliminating 1and 2d period.

1sWCPS Weather Delay (No 18Period)

Dela

Period 2
5- Minute Transition

7:45-9:15

9:15- 10:30

90 Minutes

75 Minutes

5- Minute Transition
Period 3
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 3
Lunch 4

5- Minute Transition

11:25 -1:20 85 Minutes
1125-11:50
11:55- 12:20
12:25- 12:50
12:55- 1:20

Period 4
Student Dismissal

1:25-2:45
2:45

80 Minutes

When 1° eriod is eliminated there will be no ATEX, {ROTC, Or VPA

Dela

24WCPS Weather Delay (No 2Period)

7:45 - 9:15
5- Minute Transition

90 Minutes

Period 1
5- Minute Transition

9:15- 10:30 75 Minutes

5- Minute Transition
Period 3
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 3
Lunch 4

5- Minute Transition

1125-1:20 85 Minutes
11:25- 11:50
11:55- 12:20
12:25 - 12:50
12:55- 1:20

Period 4
Student Dismissal

1:25-2:45
2:45

80 Minutes

When 2nd eriod is eliminated there will be no AM CTE
* ESOL at Schumaker continues with either delay rotation.

SCHOOL INSURANCE

Students interested in purchasing school insurance may pick up the appropriate forms at their home
school.

CONSENT AND WAIVER AND RELEASE

CTE students must have the Consent and Waiver and Release form properly completed prior to
being assigned to work areas. This regulation will be in force beginning on the sixth school day.
Students who enter programs after the beginning ofthe school year will have five (5) school days to
comply. CTE students, who have not submitted a properly completed Consent and Waiver and
Release form, will NOT be permitted to fully participate in their CTE program. Students will
receive a zero (O) until such time that a waiver is submitted.
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SAFETY GLASSES & UNIFORMS

In those areas where eye protection is required, ALL students must wear appropriate department
issued eye protection, in proper position, while in the shop area. Appropriate eye protection will be
provided, free of charge, to the student on his/her first day of arrival. If, at the instructor's
discretion, a student's eye protection is deemed unsafe, the student must purchase replacement eye
protection from the school before being permitted in the shop area.

Students will NOT be permitted to fully participate in their CTE Program without proper eye
protection. Students without eye protection may receive a zero (O) until such time that eye
protection is secured.

In those areas where uniforms are required, the uniforms must be put on completely and properly
fastened. Uniforms are not to be written on, nor are uniforms to be torn or defaced in any manner.
Students may write their names on the inside oftheir uniforms for identification purposes only. Ifthe
uniform becomes lost, damaged, misplaced, stolen, or defaced, the student must acquire a new uniform
before entering the shop area. The student may receive a zero (O) until such time that a similar
uniform is purchased from a local supplier. The student must have the replacement uniform approved
by his/her instructor prior to use.

Any new or transfer student must order and pay for a uniform within ten (1 O) school days of initial
entrance to the CTE Center. Level II students who need new uniforms must also complywith the time
limit.

SAFETY

THE SAFETY OF OUR STUDENTS IN CAREER & TECHNICAL PROGRAMS IS OUR
#1 PRIORITY.

All students in all areas of the Career & Technical Education Center are expected to practice proper

safety procedures at all times. Unsafe conditions in any lab area should be brought to the instructor's
attention immediately.

Horseplay in the classroom, lab areas, and in other areas ofthe center constitutes a hazard to the safety
of students and instructors and cannot be tolerated. Financial responsibility for injury or damage
caused by horseplay, negligence or unauthorized use of equipment will be the responsibility of the
student(s) involved.

In cases where students repeatedly fail to adhere to shop safety rules, the following procedures will be
followed:

l.

2.

3.

First Offense:

Second Offense:

Third Offense:

Waming by instructor

Parent Notification

The student will be required to sit in the classroom during
the lab session and will be graded accordingly. The office
will be notified, and the teacher will notify the student's
parent/guardian.
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4. If the student again fails to adhere to shop safety rules, the student will be referred
to the administration.

5. If the student continues to ignore repeated warnings, even after referral to the
administration, further disciplinary action will be warranted.

6. Instances of severe safety violations and horseplaying may warrant immediate
disciplinary action

GENERAL SCHOOL POLICIES

FIREDRILLS

State law requires that fire drills be held periodically as an important safety precaution.
When the fire bell rings, it will be necessary for all persons to leave the building promptly
and orderly as prescribed by the instructor in charge of your area. Clear the building as
quickly as possible and keep off roads and driveways. All students, including school
personnel, should locate well away from all buildings (a minimum distance of 150 feet).
Everyone is expected to exercise patience and remain quiet while outside the building. An
all clear signal (a long ring ofthe bell) will be sounded to return to your classroom/shop area.

BEHAVIOR

Please refer to the Wicomico County Code of Conduct.

FIELD TRIPS

Permission slips signed by a parent or guardian are necessary and must be in the office prior to
any trip. The cost will vary depending on destination and number ofparticipants. FEES PAID
FOR FIELD TRIPS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

LOCKERS & SECURITY

Your instructor will make locker and locker assignments. Care for the assigned locker and
lock are your responsibility. You are encouraged to keep your locker locked. (THE CAREER
TECHNICAL EDUCATION CENTERWILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR
PERSONAL POSSESSIONSWHILE IN THE CTE CENTERATANYTIME.) You are
financially responsible for books, tools and locks, or equipment assigned to you. Transcripts
and report cards may be held until your financial obligations have been fulfilled.

HALL PASSES

All students must have signed agendas or signed passes to move throughout the CTE Center.

LAB FEES

Uniform:
Safety glasses/goggles:
Tools/Equipment/Supplies:
Books:

Fee as appropriate for program; See instructor for details
First pair free; Fee for replacement safety glasses/goggles.
Fee as appropriate for program; See instructor for details.
Fees for lost or damaged books will be assessed as per
Wicomico County Board of Education policy.
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"A true test asks students to show what they know
and can do, not to spout unrelatedfacts they have
memorized the night before. Once we start
measuringper/ormance this way, change is swift to
follow---in what we teach, in how we teach, and in
our assumptions about why kids are in school."

March 1990 edition ofHorace,
A publication ofThe Coalition ofEssential Schools

In the Career and TechnicalDepartment at
Parkside High School, we give true tests that

challenge our students to demonstrate what they
know and can do.


